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*‘L ig h t Is  N e e d e d ’’

Last month in this space was reproduced an editorial from the Wash
ington Post, entitled, “ Where Light is  Needed.”  It discussed the effort 
in England to legalize consenting acts between adult male homosexuals 
in private. Itcalled for discussion in the United States of the same ques-
(¡01]__a discussion and educational effort which already is underw^ in
this country. "The problem is a real and tragic one, far better dealt with 
by tolerance and understanding than by punishment and repression,” it 
concluded.

The same newspaper this month published an article about a reversal 
of conviction in a court case involving a homosexual offense in the Dis
trict of Columbia. This marks another milestone on the road to enlighten
ment (see page 9).

Following the editorial, New York Area Council Chairman A1 de Dion 
wrote the editor of Washington Post. His letter, as published, follows:

io u r editorial on July 10, 
entitled “Where Light Is 
Needed,” is a highly e n 
mendable piece of writing. 
Where most people would 
coipe into the field of homo
sexuality with highly charged 
emotions your calm survey of 
the scene is outstanding and 
makes us think more deeply 
of this problem.

The need for discussion in 
this area of social behavior, 
we agree, is important. In fact 
for the past year the Matta-

chine Society, Inc., a non
profit, educational, research 
organization working in the 
field of sexual deviation and 
to the protection of the sex
ual deviates’ civil liberties, has 
sponsored monthly public lec
tures to discuss this very im
portant subject of sexual be
havior.

We trust many of your read
ers will reflect on the many 
injustices committed in the 
name of morality.

ALBERT J. de DION,
M atlach ine  Society, Ine.

New York.

ON THE COVER; “ Sweat Pants” is the title of a ballpoint pen drawing 
by C, C. Hazard, San Francisco artist. An exhibit of more than 40 works 
by this young artist has been on view during the past montii at National 
Headquarters of the Mattachine Society. It was arranged through the Pub
lications Department. Various media—oil, ink, crayola, tempera, water 
color— are included in a wide variety of figure subjects which are up for 
sale as a benefit to the organization.
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The Ju ne  29  debate on y^foffenden Com m ittee  p ro p o sa ls  fn the H o u se  

o f Com m ons (in  w h ich  the m easure  w a s  defeated 99*2T3) h a d  strong  

support in the B r it ish  p re ss.  B e lo w  i s  an a rt ic le  w hich appeared  in the 

LONOOW 0 3 S E R V C R  before the debate. F o l lo w in g  If  I s  on article

w h ich  cam e out in another B r it ish  new spaper In  w hich o Laborlte  wo- 
man M P  favored  the p rop o sa l in Parliam ent an d  took a C onse rvative  

m a scu lin e  opponent to task. T h e se  seem  to sum up the situation  for the 
moment In  Eng land .

Homosexuals : a Breeze of CHange
PART Two of the Wolfenden 

Report is to be debated again 
in the Commons on June 29. 

Since the last debate, in November, 
1958, little has been heard from 
Westminster other than the stock 
cliches that " this is a diflBcult and 
complex problem ” and that 
“ legislation at the present time 
would be premature.” But among 
the general public it seems that legal 
reform is demanded, or at least that 
its necessity is widely accepted.

There are signs, too, of a grow
ing impatience at Government delay. 
Most people do not often think 
about homosexuality : but an in
creasing number are prepared to give 
the matter serious consideration. 
And when one brings the problem 
to people’s notice, the typical ques
tion now is not, as it was even a year 
ago, “ Should something be done 
about the law? ” but “ Why hasn’t 
something been done about the 
law? ” or even “ Surely it isn’t still 
illegal in private? ”

This issue is not of world impor
tance ; but it is of supreme personal ' 
importance to a not insignificant 
minority of our population. These i 
men are waiting, not for complete 
licence, but for the same freedom to 
make moral choices about their 
private lives as is given to the rest 
of us without question, and for the 
same protection against blackmail, 
threats and robbery. The change in 
the general climate of opinion con- 
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stitutes at least a breeze, if not a 
w ind: and the breeze is strong 
enough to show that the Government 
would not lose the confidence' of the 
nation if it were to implement the 
findings of its Departmental Com
mittee.

During the past two years, the 
Homosexual Law Refoyti Society 
has taken part in a large number of 
small meetings, representing various 
layers of responsible public opinion 
—Rotary Clubs, local political 
groups, legal debating societies, 
medical societies and so on. Two 
years ago. at these meetings, there 
was always a substantial minority 
who voiced robust disapproval of 
any change in the law. This minority 
seems now to have disappeared, or 
at least to have been reduced to 
silence.

Apologetic Doubts
At a Toe H meeting in a Kent 

village, two months ago, one 
member ventured to say that he dis
liked homosexual practices and 
thought they should be punished. 
The others rounded on him with the 
retort that this was not a proper Toe 
H attitude, and that personal dislike 
of other people’s way of life was no 
reason for locking them up.

One still meets with doubts and 
queries about the possible effects of 
a change in the la w : but they are 
voiced apologetically, and without

mAttAcJuMt R  C 'V I  E

By The Rev. A. HALLIDIE SMITH

any of the fervent moral righteous
ness which was to be found two years 
ago. Self-confessed homosexuals 
have taken part in a few of these 
meetings, and nowadays they are 
always given a friendly reception.

On May 12 last, our society held 
a public meeting in Caxton Hall; 
it was addressed by the Bishop of 
Exeter, Mrs. Anne Allen, J.P., Dr. 
Lindesay Neustatter and Mr. 
Kingsley Martin. Its purpose was in 
part to determine the extent of 
public support for the reform, and 
for this reason we advertised it 
widely. We did not encourage our 
known supporters to attend: but we 
put advertisements in national and 
London newspapers and posters on 
Underground stations; and women 
helpers distributed some thousands 
of handbills in various parts of the 
West End.

The response far exceeded our 
expectations, both in numbers and 
in enthusiasm. 1 At least a thousand 
men and women were present, in
cluding a number of magistrates, 
lawyers. Members of Parliament, 
doctors, clergy and probation 
officers. Although many different 
points of view were expressed about 
the problem of homosexuality, both 
by the spwkers and by members 
of the audience, the feeling that the

law needed to be reformed was 
almost unanimous. Indeed, a resolu- 
Uon calling on the Government to 
implement the Wolfenden findings 
without further delay was carried 
with only three dissenting votes.

Quaker Study
It is not only this society which 

is pressing for reform. On May 20, 
The Friend printed an article under 
the signatures of a responsible group 
of Quakers who had been studying 
the problem for some time. The 
article was significant in that it took 
the need for legal reform for granted 
and went on to raise far-reaching 
questions of morality which have 
so far been largely avoided.

The Guardian of May 23 reported 
a new departure. On the previous 
Sunday evening, at Speakers’ Corner, 
a young man who spoke strongly on 
this subject attracted the largest and 
most attentive crowd of the evening. 
The questions and answers were 
“ frank, uninhibited, and at the same 
time serious. The young policemen 
around stood fascinated and looked 
as if they could not believe their 
ears.”

*The Rev. Hallidie Smith is Secretary 
and Honorary Treasurer of the Horno- 
sextfal Law Reform Society.



Beaten Up
It is true that judges are now far 

more reluctant to impose prison 
sentences 'for acts committwi by 
consenting I adults in private. But 
more homosexuals than ever are re
porting to us that they have been 
robbed, blackmailed or beaten up, or 
that they have received threatening 
letters. We have to advise these 
men that it is not safe to report such 
things to the police, since in a 
number of recent cases the victim 
has been prosecuted for homosexual 
behaviour while no action has been 
taken in regard to the real crime.

Any attempts to cope construe-

tively with the social problem of 
homosexuality must be thwarted 
while these outrages are allowed to 
continue under the protection, in 
fact if  not in theoiy, of the law. And 
any exhortations to homosexuals to 
behave responsibly must sound re
markably hollow while society 
knows, and homosexuals know that 
it knows, that they are being treated 
unjustly and yet nothing is done 
about it.

All that is needed is for someone 
in Westminster to open a window 
and admit the breeze of change. But 
it seems that the inhabitants are 
sensitive to draughts, and the 
draught excluders are nailed very 
firmly into place.

Wolfenden Opponent
Th« homo*«xu<ol I» a dirty-mind ad dongar (o tha virila 

monhood of Br’rtoin, woa a 'afatamont moda in tha Housa 
of Gommoni during tha dabota on tha luggaition that pan- 
oltiai o ^ im t mala homosaxoois ba libarolizad, in kaaping 
with »uggaitiom in tha Wohfandan Raport. It wo* Mr. Log- 
dan (C., Hornchurch), ona of tha opponanti to ony chonga 
in axisting low, who moda tha obova atotamant, adding, 
"It woi importont to ony country to hova a virHa nnoinhood 
and saa M wo* not coppwptad."
As is now g e n e r a l l y  sert their own virility in the

known, the Mother of Parlia
ments rejected the private bill 
by 213 to 99. It was an open 
vote and most al the opposi
tion came from the Conserva
tives.

Only woman to speak on 
the subject — in favor of the 
report — was Mrs. White 
(Lab., Flint E.) who said: “I 
believe^ that, in considering 
the subject of m a l e  homo- 
sexuiafity, a number of men, 
consciously or subconsciously, 
are perhaps moved to vehe
ment condemnation by some 
feeling that they have to as-

process."
She went on: "I am not 

convinced that the most vehe
ment condemnation is neces
sarily based on a sobtir study 
of the facts.”

Mrs. White said ^ e  regard
ed homosexual behavior as 
"extremely repugnant." But 
countries where the law was 
altered, so that it was no 
longer a criminal offence, had 
not reported an increase, as 
far as could be ascertained, in 
this behavior. Nor did she 
think the proposed changes in 
the law under the Wolfenden
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Report would endanger young 
people.

Interest In the subject was 
indicated by the fact that a 
crowded house was in attend
ance when Mr. Kenneth Ro
binson (Lab., St. Pancras N.) 
moved a motion that the Gov- 
emment should take early ac- 
ti(Mi on the recommendations 
contained in Part 2 of the 
Wolfenden Committee Report.

Part I dealt with prostitu
tion and had already been im
plemented, with great success 
it ha.s been claimed, that Is a.<! 
far as chasing prostitutes oft 
the streets of London.

Mr. Robinson recalled tiiat 
the Committed recommended 
that homosexual acts commit
ted in private by consenting 
adults should no longer con
stitute a  criminal offence. The 
subject was distasteful and 
even repulsive to many mem
bers, but it was of great im
portance not only to the min
ority directly affected by the 
law but also to the rest of 
the community.

It was widely held that ho
mosexuals were effeminate, 
depraved and exhibitionist. 
This might be true of a small 
minority.

But much the same could be 
said of a small minority of 
heterosexual people. M o s t  
homosexuals ware useful citi
zens who went around unre
cognized and unsuspected.

Homosexuality had existed 
in all societies, from the pri
mitive to the sophisticated 
and in all periods of history. 
“It had been condemned, con
doned and even encouraged, 
but it hais never been sup
pressed."

The incideiKe was not easy 
to deterrniine, but the best 
estimates were that in Britain 
today about one male in 20

or 2S of the population was 
an active homosexual. The 
numbers might be substanti
ally more. They could hardly 
be less. ’

“They are not confined to 
any particular social class, 
profession or group. They are 
spread fairly evenly through
out the population as a whole.

“There iS no evidence, des
pite widespread belief to the 
contrary, that in this country 
it has increased recently or 
is increasing.”

Homosexuality was seldom 
a matter of choice for the in
dividual. It was largely an in- 
volunlarj’ deviation, not here
ditary, .and often due to some 
emotional factor during child
hood.

It was a disability, a devia
tion from the norm of the 
same sort of order as left- 
handedness or color blindness. 
It led to loneliness, unhappi
ness and frustration.

It imposed heavy burdens 
of guilt and shame on those 
affected by it. It seldom pro
vided the basis for a stable 
emotional relationship.

“These unfortunate people 
deserve our compassion ra
ther than our contempt. Yet 
we choose to brand them in
discriminately as criminals 
and isolate them from the rest 
of the comimunitv.

"The law needs to be 
changed. I take tiie view that 
interference in this sort of 
conduct by the law can be 
justified only on exceptional 
grounds of public interest, 
and I don’t consider that such 
grounds exist in these cases.” 

There was neither equity 
nor consistency in the admin
istration of the present law. 
No general guidance had ever 
been given by the Home Of
fice to chief constables about
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its administration.
It was very largely the indi

vidual attitudes of chief con
stables that determined how 
zealously or otherwise the po
lice in a given area pursued 
homosexuals.

The risks of being prosecut
ed for this offence varied 
enormously from area to area. 
Once a prosecution was insti
tuted, sentences varied enor
mously as imposed by differ
ent magistrates and Judges. 
There were few laws which 
fell more capriciously on the 
offender, and there were un
paralleled opportunities for 
blackmail.

Only the Federal German 
Republic took the same view 
on private adult homosexual- 

V ily as Britons did.
“If we adopted the Wolfen- 

d e n recommendations we 
would bring our law into line 
with that of France, Italy, 
Denmark, Sweden, Holland, 
Spain, Greece and Austria.

“It is said that to change 
the law would appear to con
done and encourage homo
sexuality. But w'e don’t en
courage adultery or Lesbian
ism simply because we fail 
to make either of them cri
minal offences."

The main argument against 
reform was that public opin
ion was opposed to it, or was 
not ready for it. But if that 
criteria were adopted in the 
past w'e w'ould still be hang
ing men for stealing sheep 
and still be chaining lunatics 
to beds of straw.

It w'as frequently the duty 
of Government to lead and 
not to follow public opinion, 
and to do what it knew to 
be right. It was welcome and 
surprising that Church opin
ion supported the recommen
dations of the Wolfenden com
mittee. Editorial opinion was
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heavily in their favor.
On the other side editori

ally were The Daily Tele
graph, Daily Sketch and "al
ways in the vanguard of so
cial progress, the Beaverbrook 
Press.” (Laughter).

“I can find no evidence of 
any overwhelming opinion in 
opposition to these recom
mendations. I have bad 70 
letters in my postbag on the 
subject. One gentleman wrote 
to me to say that he advo
cated compulsory castration 
of homosexuals and offered 
his services.” (Laughter.)

Action on the Wolfenden 
recommendations must imply 
legislative action on the main 
recommendations although a 
few of the worst features of 
the present law could, and 
should, have been mitigaited 
before by administrative ac
tion. But so long as every 
homosexual act remained a 
criminal act the basic evils 
of the present law would re
main.

He hoped the Home Secre
tary would not say that public 
opinion w a s  against any 
change. “For a (jfovernment 
that wants to make this 
change there i# ample public 
support.” (énouts of “No,” 
mostly from the Government 
benches.)

“Has not the time come to 
get rid of a law which 
achieves no discernible public 
good, w'hich invites blackmail, 
causes untold misery and 
creates more evils than it can 
ever hope to eradicate? In the 
'final analysis this is a matter 
of tolerance and common jus
tice,” concluded the speaker.

(The preceding article reprinted here 
through courtesy of JUSTICE WEEKLY, 
Toronto, Ontario)
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Court Voids (Sews item fromfthe 
WASHINGTON POST 
August, 1960)

Conviction In Sex
Deviation Case

A homosexual act is not a 
crime if performed in privacy 
between two consenting per
sons. the Municipal Court of 
Aopeals ruled yesterday. ’

The judgment is the newest 
in a series of appeals decisions 
that affect the activities of 
the Metropolitan Police Mor
als Squad.

The Court reversed Munici
pal Court Judge Mildred E. 
Reeves, who sentenced a 40- 
ycar-old District man to 60 
d.iys in jail last September 
after convicting him of com
mitting an indecent act.

The man was arrested by 
Pvt. Robert D. ,\rscott, who 
posed as a derelict from out 
of town and asked the man 
if he could stay overnight in 
his home. Police had been 
told the man had taken in
decent liberties with itinerant 
men to whom he offered shel
ter.

Arscott testified the man 
made homosexual advances to 
him a few minutes after the 
officer arrived at his home.

In ordering the man acquit
ted, the Appeals Court pro
claimed a new interpretation 
of the District Code, which 
makes illegal any indecent 
act occurring “anywhere in 
the District.”

The Court noted that the 
quoted phrase was introduced

when Congress revised the 
Code several years ago, and 
.s.iid that formerly an indecent 
act was a crime only when it 
was ‘‘open and public.” ,

But “although an open or 
public act in the common law 
sense ia no longer required,” 
the Court said, “it is our opin
ion that the present law was 
not designed or intended to 
apply to an act committed in 
privacy in the presence of a 
single and consenting person.”

The Court added; “We think 
it is obvious that the officer 
by his acts and mispresenta- 
tions led appellant to believe 
he would consent, or at least 
not object, to his homosexual 
advances.”

Nevertheless, the C o u r t  
chose not to upset the convic
tion on gro'irids of entrapment.

The 3-man body apparently 
chose instead to broaden the 
legal definition in the Code. 
Its unanimous decision was 
written by Judge .Andrew M. 
Hood.

.4nother sighificcnt decision 
was a United States Court of 
.Appeals ruling that character 
testimony should be given 
more weight in morals cases 
than in other criminal trials. 
The Court pointed out that in 
such cases, character testi
mony is crucial because the 
verdict usually hinges on the 
word of the defendant against 
that of the officer.
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What were the highlights of the previous six 

annual conferences of the Mattachine Society? 

Here they are in a resume o f....

CONVENTIONS OF, THE PAST

Not many of Mattachine Society’s 1%0 members were present when the
chain of annual conventions— of which this is the seventh__began back in
1053. And just as most of the faces are different, so is the type of program
ming and the professional caliber of the event itself.

Here is a thumbback through the pages of Mattachine conventions from the 
beginning. They reflect the growth and mounting stature of the present organi
zation.

In mid-\pril 1Q53 the first constitutional convention of the small member
ship residing in Northern and Southern California areas was held to create 
the present membership organization, ^t the time hopes were high that with 
a constitution the growing problems of the original (and to some, vague) 
MattachineFoundation would be solved. Experience has not proved this con
cept to be totally correct.

However the group met, with many of, the original founders present in the 
First Universalist Church at Los Angeles. Kennith Sums was elected chair
man and for long hours over a Saturday and Sunday the wrangling continued. 
Nevertheless at this meeting it scarcely got beyond the preamble. A com
mittee wasnamedto continue the unfinished task and the sessions adjourned 

' to reconvene about a month later in the same place to complete the job.
The meetings of May 24-25, I'iS.S opened with proposed drafts for the con

stitution, in the same place, and the discussion continued. It became frankly 
heated at times. Hut a working constitution and by-laws were adopted. On 
the new board (then called the Coordinating Councili were named several of 
the members of the original Foundation. 4 decision of the new Society was 
to hold .semi-annual business meetings of the membership. The next erne

was called for November. Principal leaders of this second constitutional 
convention were Charles Rowland, Dr. Wallace Maxey and Kenneth Burns, 
the new chairman, who was elected permanently to the post.

On November 14,1953, the membership convened for a 2-day meeting which 
was actually the first "Semi-Annual Convention" of the Society. Business 
(natters occupied most of the schedule because the constitution and by-laws 
still were under criticism from many members and delegates. The business 
recessed on Saturday evening, however, and 51 persons assembled at a din
ner to hear Richard Gwartney, M.D., of San Bernardino deliver an inspiring 
talk to the new organization, "Mattachine is a baby," he said, "which must 
learn first to crawl, then to walk. How it is accepted in society as a whole 
depends upon how well it learns and behaves like a responsible adult." This 
eminent Southern California psychiatrist was followed on the program by 
Dale Jennings, then editor of One Magazine, who exhorted the group that 
Mattachine should call for sweeping changes in laws and attitudes, and re
lentlessly pursue a militant propam. It never happened. At this convention 
Mattachine’s custom of Awards of Merit was initiated. Recipients that year 
were One, Inc., Los Angeles; the George W, Henry Foundation, New York; 
and Foundation International Committee for Sexual Equality, Amsterdam, 
Holland. Dale C. Olsen, then secretary, was named Member of the Year. 
Honorary membership was granted to Dr, Wallace Maxey, pastor of the First 
Universalist Church, Los Angeles, in recognition of his services in the Soc
iety's reotganizational efforts. Decision to incorporate was made at this 
meeting But the semi-annual conventions were already becoming a burden, 
what with the Society having spread to San Diego and Chicago from its two 
principal California areas. Next convention, the membership agreed, would 
be an annual one. It was, in fact, to become officially designated as the 
First Annual Convention. '

San Francisco was chosen as the site. Newsletter announcements in Los 
Angeles, San’Francisco and Chicago were responsible for about 45 persons ' 
attending the two-day business meeting May 14-15, 1954 at-the center of the 
American Friends ServiceCommittee, 1830 Sutter Street Mrs. Bernice Engle, 
research assistant for Dr. Karl M. Bowman, director of the Langley Porter 
Psychiatric Clinic of the University of California School of Medicine, San 
Francisco, was banquet speaker. She was heard by more than 40 persons in 
the Three Little Swiss restaurant Kennith Bums was reelected chairman. 
Awards of Merit were presented to Dr. Alfred Kinsey of the Institute for Sex 
Research, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.; and to Der Kreis, senior 
hpmophile magazine of the world, Zurich, Switzerland. The Society was once 
more a l ^ a l  corporate entity, with its charter having been granted on March 
23; 1954 by the State of California.

In 195^ the Second Annual Convention returned to the Society’s head
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quarters city of Los Angeles. It was held at the little national office at 325 
Belmont Street on May 14-15. Speakers were Chairman Ken Burns who mod
erated a penel program on whiish members of the Board of Directors appeared. 
About 40 persons were in attendance. Of great interest at this conference 
was the new Mattachine RBVIEIV, with its third issue out and on display at 
the meeting. Looking back, it is hard to conceive that such a small group 
(national membership was about75)could have so much business to transact, 
but it did: the intensity was often emotional as organizational conflicts 
came out for solution. Highlight of this meeting was the annual Awards Ban
quet at the Nikabob restaurant, at which Sidney Wachs, deputy probation of
ficer, Los Angeles Probation Department, spoke about his work with homo
sexuals on probation. He encouraged the audience when he said that homo
sexuals as a group probably accounted for fewer probationary problems, once 
they got jobs for themselves again, than other groups such as those con
victed of theft and assault. Harold Call, publications director, was named 
Member of the Year. Kennith Burns who hoped he wouldn’t be re-elected chair
man, and James (Barr) Fugate, author of Quatrefoil, were named to honorary 
membership.» Award of Merit that year went to SEXOLOGY Magazine, New 
York.

Nextyear, 1956, saw the Third Annual Convention assume a format similar 
to thatitnas followed since. Held on May 11-13 in Hotel Bellevue, San Fran
cisco, a full day's program was devoted to hearing speakers outside the or
ganization bring informative messages to the almost 50 dedicated members 
and interested friends present. Theme was “ Survey of the Homophile Prob
lem— 1956.” Don Slater, of One, Inc., Los Angeles, addressed the morning 
session on “ The Homophilic Press.”  Kenneth Zwerin, attorney, San Fran
cisco, entertained the luncheon guests with a sparkling—yet deadly serious 
—commentary on the law as it applied to homosexuals. In the afternoon, 
Basil D. Vaerlen, research director, introduced a panel of speakers on the 
main theme. Included were: Mrs. Rhoda Kellogg, child psychologist, San 
Francisco, “ Sex Conditioning for Pre-School Children” ; Daniel Lieberman, 
M.D. superintendent, Mendocino State Hospital, Mendocino, Calif., “ When 
Does the Homophile Need Psychiatric Treament?” ; Robert Flippen, parole 
counselor, San Quentin Prison, “ The Hojnophile in State Prisons,” and Her
bert E. Selwyn, attorney, Los Angeles, “ The Homosexual and the Law.”  At 

' the evening -Awards Banquet, the speaker was Robert S. Rood, M.D., and 
superintendent, Atascadero (Calif.) State Hospital, who spoke on “ Rehabili
tation of the Sex Offender in California.”  Awards in 1956 went to: Donald S. 
Lucas, Member of the Year; Merit citation to Moral Welfare Council, Church 
of England, London; Americap Law Institute, Philadelphia, and posthumously 
to Dr. Robert Lindner of Baltimore. The last-named, a brilliant young psy
chologist who died in February 1956, was author of Rebel Without a Cause.

PiftymnuteHouronAMust You Conform. Charters were granted to New York 
chapters this year.

Three events unforeseen at the 1956 convention were to be marked before 
the Fourth Annual Convention. In August 1956 Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey died^ 
suddenly in Indiana. At the beginning of 1957, national headquarters of the 
Society were moved to San Francisco. And in May of that year, full time i 
office operation for the Society began.

Hotel Sheraton-Palace, San Francisco, was the scene of the 1957 conven
tion, moved to its present permanent date—Labor Day weekend. Issued just 
prior to the event (August 3(^September 2) was an 84-page edition of the 
REVIEW. Ken Zwerin was featured luncheon speaker. On the theme topic, 
“ Must the Individual Homosexual be Rejected in Our Time?”  Sam Morford, 
research director, moderated a panel program which featured Alfred Auerback, 
M.D., San Francisco, chairman of the Committee on Mental Health, Califor
nia Medical Association, and Assistant Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, 
University of Califimia; William A. Baker and Julia W. Coleman, Master | 
Social Workers, San Carlos; Harry Benjamin, M.D.i New York and San Fran
cisco, Endocrinologist and Sexologist, and Leo J , Zeff, Clinical Psycholo- , 
gist, Berkeley.

Evening banquet speaker was David Schmidt, M.D., chief psychiatrist at • 
San Quentin Prison. Member of the Year was Tony Segura, New York. Awards j 
of Merit were issued to writer Luther Allen of Baltimore; The LADDER. 
magazine of Daughters of Bilitis, Inc., and Cultuur en Ontspanningscentrum, 
Dutch Homophile organization, Amsterdam.

The growing New York Area Council was host to the 1958 annual coafe^ 
ence, August 29-September 1. For it space was arranged on the 30th floor of 
the Barbizon-Plaza, with other sessions scheduled for the Society’s offices 
at 1183 Avenue of the Americas. Chairman Joseph McCarthy presided at the 
opening session, where once again Ken Zwerin spoke to outline a “ Legal 
Blueprint for the Future.” Rev. C. Edward Egan, Jr., pastor of a suburban 
M ethodist church,  told about “ The Religious Homosexual” at the 
luncheon. Four speakers made up the afternoon program, introduced by Miss 
Fannie Hurst, the American novelist who has had a lifelong interest in bring
ing social issues to the light for rational examination and solution. Donald 
Webster C^y, author of The Homosexual in America, spoke on “ Ten Years 
Later: Changes in My Points of View.”  Theodore S. Weiss, M.D., chief psy
chiatrist, Bellevue Hospital, told “The Role of the Psychiatrist”  Rev. Roy 
Hooper of San Francisco discussed national office procedures in operations 
of the Mattachine Society.

Evening address at the Fifth An^al Awards Banquet was made by Judge 
Morris Ploscowe, attorney and former magistrate, and author of Sex and A e  
Law.



Member of the Year was Carl B. Harding of Denver, Director of Education. 
Awards of Merit were presented to Mrs. Evelyn Hooker, Ph.D,, research psy
chologist, University of California at Los Angeles and Mr. Bern Whitelaw, 
London. Named to honorary membership were Dr. Hooker, Miss Hurst, Dr. 
Harry Benjamin and Dr. Wardell Pomeroy, Field-Research Director for the 
Institute for Sex Research, Bloomington, Ind.

The Sixth Annual Convention returned to the West, but only to the Rocky 
Mountains where the Denver Area Council was host. In Hotel Albany, Sep
tember 4’7, the events hield to the pattern of the past several years: every 
convention seemed to be better, and everyone marveled that such was possi
ble.

Leo V. Tepley, M.D., psyiS^iatrist, addressed the luncheon to ask every
one to understand that homosexuals were people. Hal Lawson of Detroit in
troduced the afternoon panelists who spoke on “ New Frontiers in Acceptance 
of the Homophile.”  Robert Hamilton, Ph.D., professor of education, San Fran
cisco State College, opened the discussion, followed by Hon. Robert E. 
Allen, majority floor leader, House of .Representatives, Colorado Legisla
ture, and William F. Reynard, Denver attorney and member of the Board, 
Colorado branch, American Civil Liberties Union. Highlight of this program 
wastheSixth Annual Awards Banquet, at which Omer C. Stewart, Ph.D., pro
fessor of anthropology. University of Colorado, Boulder, presented a fascin
ating paper on “ Homosexuality Among American Indians and Other Aborigi
nal Peoples.”  Like many another address delivered at previous Mattachine 
Conventions, it wasreprinted innationally-circulated sex education journals.

At the Awards Banquet, five honorary manberships were presented: James 
Kepner, DorrLeggand Don Slater, all of One, Inc., Los Angples were named 
along with Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon, of Daughters of Bilitis, San Fran
cisco. Mrs. Leah Gaily of San Francisco was chosen Member of the Year. 
Merit awards were announced for Robert Veit Sherwin, New York, attorney 
and president of the Society for the Scientific Study of Sex; the Homosexual 
Law Rrform Society of London; Grove Press of New York, and Radio Station 
KPFA-FM (Pacifica Foundation) of Berkeley, Calif.

M A T T A C H IN E  F O L D E R  R E V IS E D

D O ^ S  M A T T A C H IN S  d o ? "  fo ld t rs  h a ve  been r e v ise d  a n d  en

larged. Th e  center In se rt  herew ith I s  a co p y  o f  the new  e d it ion  o f  th is  

pop u lar p u b l ic  re la t ion s  c a p su le  o f  inform ation about the M atta ch ine  

So c ie ty  and  it s  operating  departm ents. C o p ie s  o f  the fo lder are a v a il 

ab le  from N a t io n a l H eadquarte rs o r  A r e a  C o u n c i l s  at the fo llo w in g  
P 'l c » * '  S I. S O  pe r 100; S I  for 50; sm a lle r quantitie s, each.
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Member of the Year was Carl B. Harding of Denver, Director of Education. 
Awards of Merit were presented to Mrs. Evelyn Hoolter, Ph.D., research psy
chologist, University of California at Los Angeles and Mr. Bern Whitelaw, 
London. Named to honwary membership were Dr. Hooker, Miss Hurst, Dr. 
Harry Benjamin and Dr. Wardell Pomeroy, Field Research Director for the 
Institute for Sex Research, Bloomington, Ind.

The Sixth Annual Convention returned to the West, but only to the Rocky 
Mountains where the Denver Area Council was hosti In Hotel Albany, Sep
tember 4-7, the events held to the pattern of the past several years: every 
convention seemed to be better, and everyone marveled that such was possi
ble.

Leo V. Tepley, M.D., psychiatrist, addressed the luncheon to ask every
one to understand that homosexuals were people. Hal Lawson of Detroit in
troduced the afternoon panelists who spoke on “ New Frontiers in Acceptance 
of the Homophile.’ Robert Hamilton, Ph.D,, professor of education, San Fran
cisco State College, opened the discussion, followed by Hon, RrAert E. 
Allen, majority floor leader. House of .Representatives, Colorado Legisla
ture, and William F, Reynard, Denver attorney and member of the Board, 
Colorado branch, American Civil Liberties Union. Highlight of this program 
wastheSixth Annual Awards Banquet, at which Omer C. Stewart, Ph.D,, pro
fessor ot; anthropology. University of Colorado, Boulder, presented a fascin
ating paper on “ Homosexuality Among American Indians and Other Aborigi
nal Peoples. Like many another address delivered at previous Mattachine 
Conventions, it was reprinted in nationally-circulated sex education journals.

At the Awards Banquet, five honorary memberships were presented: James 
Kepner, DorrLeggand Don Slater, all of One, Inc., Los Angeles were named 
along with Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon, of Daughters of Bilitis, San Fran
cisco. Mrs. Leah Gaily of San Francisco was chosen Member of the Year, 
Merit awards were announced for Robert Veit Sherwin, New York, attorney 
and president of the Society for the Scientific Study of Sex; the Homosexual 
Law Reform Society of London; Grove Press of New York, and Radio Station 
KPFA-FM (Pacifica Foundation) of Berkeley, Calif.

MATTACHINE FOLDER REVISED
f
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larged. Th e  center in sert  herew ith i s  a co p y  o f  the new  ed it ion  o f  th is  

p op u la r p u b lic  re la t ion s  c a p su le  o f  inform ation about the M atta ch ine  

So c ie ty  and  it s  operating  departm ents. C o p ie s  o f  the folder are a v a il 
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MATTACHINE SOCIETY h»* enteteSHM *econd decade of ser
vice. From the original Mattacbine 'Foundation which was 
founded in 1950 at Los Angeles, the present non-ptofit incor
porated membership organisation was formed in 1953 *nd 
granted its present charter by the State of California in 1954-
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERSis located at 693 Mission Street, 
San Francisco 5* Calif., telephone EXbcook 7-0773- A full- 
time staff, including the Secretary General, the Director of 
Legal Affairs, Publications Director and Editor of Mattachine 
Review handle the daily business affairs of the organization 
and its magazine.
BRANCH OFFICES of the Society ate located in several large 
cities in the U. S. These offices principally ate post office 
boz addresses of local area councils, except in New York 
where an office is maintained at 1133 Broadway (zone 10), 
telephone VAtkins 4-7743- This office is  open to the public 
on a part-time basis.
AFTER TEN YEARS of formative growth and development, 
the question most often asked of the Society is , "E xactly  
WHAT does Mattachine do?”

MATTACHINE SEMINAR SERIES and MATTACHINE REVIEW 
r e p r i n t  ate two additional series of booklets now being 
published from time to time. These ate papetbound booklets 
produced in standard page size format which atevaluableaddi- 
tions to any sexological library. Subiect material comes from 
the periodic MATTACHINE SEMINARS conducted by the oper
ating project departments of the Society, from special collec
tions of articles published in the past by MATTACHINE RE
VIEW, and transcripts of legal scientific papers presented at 
various times before groups in the Society.
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS covet a variety of subjects and 
puipoaes. Now in circulation is  the EDUCATIONAL HAND
BOOK, (64 P-i SI) A compendium of organizational projects 
and techniques, highly useful for students of sexology, for 
branch units of the Society, and for anyone interested in pre
paring any program on sex lo ca tio n . Also issued ate: a book
let, "Mattachfoe Society Today,”  (24 P-. 25d) pnbUshed in 
several editions since 1953, which tells the general structure, 
alma and principles, brief history, and operating program of 
Maaachine Society; "Constitution and By-Laws,”  (16 p., 254) 
a booklet containing the latest revised versions of these doc
uments; "Annual Publications Catalog," (16 P-, fiee) listing 
thumbnail contents and illustrating covets of previous issues 
of the REVIEW, and describing other Mattachine Publications, 
which include several folders and brochures, etc.
MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS are issued by most area council 
units of the Society on an annual subscription basis (gl,50 pet 
year). These describe local activitiea and report local events 
of interest to members and friends of the Society. (Inquiries 
should be addressed to the local area council concerned.)

OPERATION (
Here briefly is  the Society’s ptogtam, told in terms of what 
has actually been done and what is being done today:

I. PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICATIONS. The monthly MATTACHINE REVIEW, (estab
lished in 1954, and published continuously since 1955) 
culates into every state and some 18 foreign countries. In 
addition it is  sold on a limited number of newsstands in some 
large c ities— New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, C lev^  
land, Dallas, etc. It contains articles from professionals in 
scientific and academic fields, from students of sexology and 
from laymen. Each Issue is  made up of significant fact and 
opinion, comment on changing sexual attitudes, book reviews, 
news reports and letters from readers. Subscription rate is 15 
pet yest in U. S., 16 foreign, mailed in plain sealed envelope.
INTERIM is a national news quarterly published by the Soc
iety for its members. It also circulates to certain public agen
c ie s  and other organizations and publications in the sexologi
cal education and research fields. (No subscription price; in
cluded with membership.)

II. EDUCATION
THE MATTACHINE PROGRAM is  bssed primarily upon educa
tion: First, directed to the public at large, providing unbiased, 
factual information about the true aspects of human sexual be
havior, and second to sexual variants (and not homosexuals 
alone) to aid them in achieving self-acceptance and adjust
ment to provide for maximum productivity, happiness and res
ponsibility as citizens. Sevetal pdncipal piojects, in addition 
to the publications mentioned above, seek to accomplish these 
gosls:
PUBLIC DISCUSSION FORUMS. These are held frequently un
der sponsotahip of active Area Councils. Speakers from scien
tific and academic fields, law enforcement, and public agencies 
andofficiais concerned with socio-sexual pioblems are featured.

GROUP DISCUSSION PROGRAMS. Sponsored by Area Councils 
and held generally under the supervision of a trained leader 
or therapist. These small groups are primarily concerned with 
individual problems and serve a therapeutic fonction for all 
present. ^

MATTACHINE SEMINAR SERIES. A series of annual programs 
sponsored by the various operating departments of die Society. 
Panel discussions, dinnet speakers, etc. on public «testions 
of concern to the particular department sponsoring the event. 
Fieldscoveredincludepnblic relations, publicatioas, research, 
social service, education, legal and legialatlve affairs, cen
sorship.

LIBRARIES. Mattachine has a main library at San Francisco 
with 10Ô0 volumes on sexologicsl subjects (fiction, oon-ficrion, 
poetry, biography, reference, etc.) plus an equal aumbet nf



pamphlets, article reprints, foreign homophile magazines, and 
periodicals. Branch libraries are maintained in most cities 
where area councils are located. Books are aTailable for check
out to members under local rules. Students, research teams, 
attorneys and others are invited to use these libraries as re* 
quired. Donations of additional books or library funds are 
gratefully appreciated. A Sound tape library is  maintained.

m. PUBLIC RELATKWS 
Through the Society’s Public Relations Department and through
working public relations projects at the national headtpiarters 
and in all area councils, Mattachine is  in constant contact 
with an increasing number of related public senrice agencies, 
mental health organizations, professional groups, public health 
officers,'etc. Mattachine uses standard techniques for public 
relations in mass communications media— newspapers, maga

zines, radio and television, to the extent of present capabili
ties and acceptance by the media themselves. It maintains a 
speakers bureau, and furnishes speakers to address interesred 
groups in some communities.
In the U. S. and abroad, Matrachine maintains active liaison 
with legal reform groups, legislative committees seeking to 
uphold civil rights, fight censorship, and enhance human fre^ 
doms, parricularly in the sexual behavior sphere. This includes 
organizations in{ India, IsraeL England, Holland, Germany, 
Switzerland, Denmark, France, Belgium, Sweden, and Norway 
at the present time.

IV. RESEARCH
AID FOR ESTABLISHED RESEARCH PROJECTS. Mattachine 
Society cooperates with many research experts and institutions 
working in the sexual sphere. Among these ate the Institute 
for Sex Research, Bloomington, Indiana; the Institute for the 
Investigation of Human Ecology, New York; and individual and 
group research projects that have been conducted by social 
scientists associated with the U. S. Public Health Service and 
a number of colleges and universities in CaUfornia, Coiorado, 
Utah, New York, etc.
Here the prlncipai Mattachine function has been to furnish sub
jects for testing and sources of data. In all such cases. Matta- 
chine has played no role in preparation of the research findings, 
but has simply opened the door to make testing and interview
ing possible for those seeking direct information from homo
philes and sex variants.

ISDEPBSDEST RESEARCH PROJECTS. Long considatcd 
but difficult indeed to initiate, complete and conduct, Macta- 
chine-sponsored research projects have actually amounted 
to little, because the otganizatioa bas felt that bomopbUe 
research should t>e conducted by qualified persons sod 
without possible bias. Such projects have beau planned 
and discussed. In the future it is  possible that when the 
need for some distinct phase of research is  seen, expetu 
called upon to conduct it will receive the full cooperation of 
of the SMiety. '

DISSEHINATION OP RESEARCH FINDINGS. While this is  
an overlap into educational activities, the Society's te- 
seauh department seeks infocnmtioo about research projects 
la the sex variation field with a view to siding the projects 
if uncompleted, and obtaining clearance to tell readers of 
Mattachine publications about them when the work is  con- 
cinded and findings deieraiined.

V. SOaAL SERVICE
In general, social service work is conducred on a Umired basis 
that is  being expanded as rime, staff and funds permit by area 
councils and at tiie national office in San Francisco. Literally 
hundreds of letters each year contain requests for solution to 
individual problems from people all over the country. Telejriione 
calls come in frequently from widely scattered points in the 
JO states. And in the San Francisco office alone, mote than 
600 individuals pet year are coming in for assistance in vari
ous social service categories. Every Mattachine office today 
recommends qualified professional peoplein many comaunities 
w ho can provide legal, psychological and religions counsel and 
also aid in finding employment, veterans ptobleips, etc. 
cause the Society is composed of laymen, its principal social 
service function is  to refer to qualified people in theptofes- 
sionai fields.
To a limited extent, but gaining in importance, is  the liaison 
maintained with some other social service agencies in some 
communities, patticnlarly Health Departments, probation ofitces, 
hospitals and mental health groups and clinics, and correc
tional institutions.
EMPLOYMENT. One of the greatest aspects of the social ser
vice task is  to find suitable employment opportunities for per
sona of homosexual orientation, particularly young and inex
perienced persons who ate often just released from the armed 
forces, jail, prison, a mental ho4>ital, etc., and with a back
ground which they are hesitant to disclose because it so often 
denies them a chance for a job. Investigations of persons in 
government employment, teaching and other professions some
times results in dismissal of the Individual whose orientation 
is  found to be homosexual. Many such cases come to- Matta
chine for job leads. Plans call for the establishment of a bona- 
fide empioyment counseling service in the near future to cope 
with this most pressing sociai service function. But definite 
success has been achieved in placing persons in suitable jobs. 
Most individuals, seeking this aid from d»e Society have eapet- 
ienced difficulty due to arrest records, convictions, "leas than 
honorable*’ discharges, and other social handicaps. While an 
organized service in this field is  yet to be developed nation
ally, it is  a fact that dozens of men and women have been 
aided in finding satisfactory jobs through Mattachine offices. 
The eventual aim of this service is  to learn about job possl- 
bilitica where persons with past "criminal’’ records (often 
nothing more than an arrest by an oVer-zealous officer) can ^  
permitted to assume responsible and dignified daily lives in 
positions they need and deserve.



LEGAL. Upon request, Mattschinc recommends indiWdusls 
with Jegsl problems-which generslly result from a cooHict 
with the law -to see qualified attorneys. Such attorneys also 
act as advisors to the Society in various areas and approve 
policies, projects and publications fr.om a legal standpoint. 
While the organization i s  not and cannot be Influential in 
legaM egislative matters (Mattachine’s chaner does not per
mit lobbying activities), the Society has, upon request, fur
nished reprints of recommended penal codes and other  ̂legal 
articles to some lejgislative assemblies, groups working in 
the sphere of sez behavior problems (often seeking a harsher 
legal code), and tp individuals concerned with administra
tion of justice—including police departments, jurists and at
torneys.

PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC. As in problems of the law, the Soc
iety also makes it a policy to recommend petsrms with adjasi- 
ment problems to qualified doctors, psychiauists and psych
ologists. Many persons have found happier personal adjusi- 
ment from the counseling programs recommended by the Soc
iety.

LIHUTATIONS. Cernió things age not done and s tn M t  be 
done by Mattachine or in  meiaben. t e  condotte no *“ *«•* 
activity in the organization, no corruption of w n r »  and no 
exchange of names for personal coerespoodence. The ocM»" 
ization stands tor highest standards of group and pubUc In- 
havior at all times and seeks to promote responsible cit
izenship.

Mattachine molntolns highest respect fee Individual eivll 
rights end personal liberties. However It 
Ity in public, or between adults end minors, or which 
«T. of force, vio lm ic. er freud, or sprmid. disense. It o j ^  
its members and friends q v^ w h ere  te be u se W , ^  
heved citizens, respectful of lew end e credit te the com
munities In which they live.

VL LEGAL AFFAIRS
Aside ftom the fnactton of refeniag indiviitals s e ^ g  legal 
connsel to qualified attorneys, the Legal Affairs Depanment 
is primarUy concerned with informadoB and educadonal w«k 
inqhe legal-leglslarive fields. Here coett decisions and opin
ions, revisions in the penal codes, etc., ate‘received, 
duced and diasem inated.^ecial ^blicadons discussing civil 
liberties, individnal tights in case of arrest, and points of law 
in various penal codes have been issued. Liaison by this de
partment is  maintained with snch otganizadons as American 
Civil Liberdes Union, American Friends Committees on Legis- 
ladon, and with private attorneys and public officiais. The de
partment sponsors an annual Legal Affairs Seminar sr which 
pressing iegai quesdons ate diacnased. It aeeka to contact 
key petsoos in legisladve bodies to learn of forthcoming bills 
to be considered for enactment. It furnishes Mattachine infor- 
madon and edncadon materials to persons in legal and legis
ladve posidons.

ADMINISTRATION
FROM n a t io n a l  HEADQUARTERS in San Francisco, and 
from Area Council offices in other dries, Mattachine funcdons 
are administered by a small paid staff and a host of volunteer 
raembet-workers. The Society's general convendon elects three 
members each year for three-year terms to the Board of Dir
ectors. This Board, in turn, elects its own adminiatradve offi
cers (Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary-General, and Ttea- 
surerGeneral) and names the directors of die six operating 
deparcments desctibcd aboves
MATTACHINE REVIEW, the Sodeiy's largest tegular produ^ 
tion and distribution operation, is  managed and produced in 
San Francisco*
REGULAR STAFF officers presently include the Secretary 
Generatg Publications Director and the Director of Legal Af* 
fairs. A small part of their salaries ate paid by the Society. 
Together with an adminisuadve assistant, they maintain die 
national offices on a fi^day schedule every week.
AREA COUNCILS operate as independent project groups with
in the framework of the organlzadon and follow the general 
policies as determined by the Board of Directors and the Gen
eral Convention. These Area Councils levy toeir own local 
dues and conduct educadonal programs, publish newsletters 
and otherwise piomote their own local otganizadonal setup.

INCOME AND SUPPORT
DUES FROM MEMBERS, income (tom subsetipdons and sries  
of publlcadons, and gilts and contribudons comprise the lim
ited income of the Society. There is  no endowment income of 
any sort at the present time, however means are under Inveau- 
gation whereby aid from research foundadons, etc., will be ob
tained if possible.
DONATED LABOR has been teqionsible for the mslot pan of 
Mattachine's accomplishment in all of its offices and Ares 
Councils.
HELP IS NEEDED. While income has risen (to about 112,000 
annuaUy in theNarional Office in I960), expenses have soared 
upward at a higher tate. A majority of the hours spent by the 
tegular staff on Mauachine work in the Nadonal Office is  not 
compensated by the Society itself. A few loyal suppottets of 
the movement across the country have made pledges which

they have faithfully maintained lot several jfeats. A lew odiets 
have made sabstandal snaual gifts and responded to periodic 
appeals for conttibudoos (April is  Mattachine "Binhday 
Month”  and date of the Society's annual finance drive). But 
suppon in this category is  far short of the actual need. A very 
few are contributing for services which many call upon the 
Society for.
WHO CAN JOIN? Any person 21 years of age, regardless of 
race, creed, color, nadonal origin, sex or sexual otientauon, 
and who is  seriously interested in the program and goals of 
Mattachine, may become a member in one of several categories;

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP— 110 per year, plus local dues and 
acceptance by an area council.

SUBSCRIBING MEMBERSHIP— SU P «  year (non-voting). 
SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP— 1100 per year (non-voting). 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP— 1500 (non-vodng).

In all cases above, membership includes a subscriptionto Mat
tachine Review, Interim and other Mattachine publications 
siaiilatly issued. Only aenve membership carries the ptivilege 
of vodng at the annual convention.

AriiKlfoaaf in/ormttien akout tb* Mattacbint Soclcry. in- 
cluRiut rceefresMats for eslekfisWag additional ebapttrs, 
may fie obtaintd by wrUint to tba Board of Dheetors. Pitase  
atU rtss tbese  faqwwics to:

Mattachine ̂ tietg, Inc.
693 KUwtien Stvwwt -  Son Francisco 5, California
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On the following day, addresses of importance continued, with Mr. Kepner 
and Miss Martin on the program.

Especially at the end of the 1957, 1958 Md 1959 conventions did those 
present leave vrith the feeling that each in its time was the high-point of 
Mattachineto that date. Each was held in a splendid setting; each acquainted 
us with forward-thinking and liberal-minded leaders on the social scene. 
Each inspired officers, members and guests with the importance of the work 
of the Society, and impressed them with the tremendous task ahead.

San Francisco 1960—the year that marks 'Mattachine’s first decad e- 
should be no exception. Returning to Hotel Bellevue, where several Matta- 
chine events have been held in the past, the program as now,completed lists 
pcrticipants who are willing to face the challenge of modern ideas in a soc
ial sphere where change is  accelerating the pace for human understanding, 
justice and dignity. ___________ ••

FOREIGN PUBUCATIONS
THE CI RCLE (DER KREIS)

P u b llsh sd  m onthly j in ea  1932, In Fronch, Gorm onond E n g l l ih  (no fron i- 
lotion duplleoflona); eonto ln i photo., illu .fro t ion . and ort » p ro d u c 
t ion . Ro lf, odltor. Annuol .u b .e r lp tlon . $11 fir.t  d o . ,  .oo lad , Bonk 
draft or co .h  to L o . . x l r k . l  D .r  K r . i . ,  Po.tfoeh  547, F raum un .t« , 

Zu rich  22, Sw itxorlond.

ICSE NEWSLETTER
Mimeographed English edition, published bi-monthly by In

ternational Committee for Sexual Equality, Jack Argo, editor 
Annual subscriptions, $10- Address Postbox 1564, Amsterdam. 
Holland. (Single copies 50 cents each --may be ordered from 
Mattachine Review.)

A R C A D IE
Monthly literary and scientific review in French, A. Baudry 

editor. Subscriptions $9 per year. Address 
74 Blvd. de Reuilly, Paris XU

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Nalica of change of oddrau thould be wnt not 
let. thon two week, prior to the dote change 
become, effective. Send the oddret. at which 
copie. ore now being received ond the new 
addreit at which you with to receive copie.-



DOLLAR DONATION IDEA

tv n /U g
Letters from readers are so licited  for publication in this regular aromthly 
departmeru. They should he short and all must he signed hy the writef. 
Only initials of the writer and the state or country o f residence w ill he 
published. Opinion expressed in published letters need not necessarily
reflect that of the REVIEW or the Mattachine Society, No names of in* 
dividuals will be exchanged for correspondence purposes.

VALUE JUDGMENTS & CURE

REVIEW EDITOR: For some time -the 
REVIEW has been featuring articles by 
iodiyiduals whose psychiatric authority 
is  merely assumed. It should be ^stressed 
chat psychiatry, like surgery or any other 
specialty, requires a residency training 
of several years after which one becomes 
a candidate for board certification. Any 
physician licensed to practice medicine 
may legally represent himself as a spec
ialist although if he has no recognized 
training he would be practicing without 
hospital affiliation or the support of his 
colleagues. This is  the case lof the cele* 
braced Dr. Bergler who is  a licensed phy
sician but certainly not certified in psy
chiatry. The case of psychologists is  per
haps equally unclear to the public gener
ally. Although a Ph. D. degree may repre
sent extensive training in psychology, 
the medical profession has always been 
opposed to the diagnosing and treating of 
mental and emotional illness by psycho
logists. This opposition has recently been 
strengthened by evidence that,biochemi
cal and genetic factors play a ^ a jo r  pan 
in emotional disorders. Undoubtedly an 
anxious and insecure person would be 
greatly reassured by friendly, sympathe
tic counseling. There is no verified his
tory, however, of a homosexual ever hav
ing been cured** of his inclination by 
any practitioner of the healing a rts— 
T. M,, Ohio

value judgment after another. We can ig
nore bis absurdities on Greek history, 
anthropology and art, but perhaps he can 
be induced to give ' ’clinical psychologi
cal** evidence for the Freudian value 
judgments, such as Oedipal complex and 
castration fear, that he has adopted-to 
explain ail. He seems unaware of the 
basic pessimism of the Freudian psycho
logy of adjustment.

Homosexuals will be forced into neuro
sis as long as they are unaware of their 
heritage and possib ilities. Why give in to 
a society whose mores are themselves 
degenerate in their fear? Answer me this! 
as a neurotic homosexual, to whom would 
you turn for treatment were it possible* 
Socrates or Fink?— Mr. B. F., Ohio
REVIEW EDITOR: 1 watched San Fran
cisco become stultified once under a pro
cess someone aptly labeled "Aherniza- 
tioo,** after a late  police chief who tried 
to dam the flow of human nature. 1 gulped 
as the REVIEW "Ellis-ated** its  readers 
from time to time and swallowed hard re
cently when i t  **Finkered** them with pro
nouncements which help the homosexual 
in about the same way. When is someone 
going to turn on a bright, clear light to 
guide u s— one that makes sense?— Mr. 
F. H., California i

REVIEW EDITOR: You give the impres
sion that you don't know whether you are 
coming or going. What is the purpose of 
publishing a magazine for homosexuals 
without seeking to sustain and encourage 
their view that it would be better for all 
homosexuals AND society if society were 
to modify its rituals and taboos. Instead 
you increase their feelings of guilt by pub
lishing another article by another "au th o r 
i(y"  attacking them as neurotics. Note 
how-the clinical psychologist'* uses one

EDITOR'S NOTE: It seems unnecessary 
to become "EUisated,** "F inkered" or 

B erg in ized" if one seeks and finds 
his own self-acceptance and workable 
life adjustment. Leam the facts, and 
think for yourself. We agree with to n e  of 
their colleagues in the professions that 
Dr. E llis, Dr. Fink and Dr. Bergler have 
no greater insight into the realities of 
homosexualism and its  problems than do 
others whose viewpoints contradict them. 
And don*t forget that these three doctors 
themselves have widely separated view
points.
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REVIEW EDITOR: "A  dollar every pay
d ay"— that idea, as expressed in last 
issue, is  a good one. I will henceforth 
send a dollar to Mattachine and to One 
on alternate pay days.— Mr. W, I. M, Calif.
REVIEW EDITOR: I'll take you up on 
that couple of bucks a month if you pro
vide the envelopes as stated in the last 
issu e .— Mr, H, U. S,, California

REVIEW EDITOR: Enclosed is a dona
tion. I am very much interested in your 
work although, living at such a distance, 
I am unable to do much. May others take 
an interest in i t . . .  you are doing much 
good. It takes muqh persistence to change 
social attitudes but any progress, however 
slightfis better than none at a ll.^M r. E. 
F., California

EDITOR'S NOTE: Envelopes ate in the 
mail.

DOUBLE SUBSCRIPTION
REVIEW EDITOR: Frequently friends ask 
CO borrow copies of the REVIEW and they 
do not seem to be returned. I am therefore 
enclosing an extra S5 and will appreciate 
receiving two copies each month instead 
of the usual one.— Mr. R. McK., California

REVIEW EDITOR: There is  a great need 
for your type of publication, not only for 
the homosexual, but for a deeper under
standing in heterosexual circles. It is my 
sincere hope chat someday these publica
tions will be on ail newsstands along with 
Life, Saturday Evening Post and News* 
weekm^—Vit, F. W., Colorado
REVIEW EDITOR: Permit me to congratu
late you on the August issue of the RE
VIEW, and especially on Mr, Rolland 
Howard's statement— Miss P. H., Illinois

Mrs. Iris Mote
'REF LEC TIONS OF A HOUSEWIFE*

JL
On the day I became a freshman at Santa Rosa Junior College I couldn’t 

wait to sign for Philosophy I-A and then one afternoon in study hall Plato 
seemed to be saying that men make love to other men. Long ago I’d learned 
that to get a sensible answer to a sensible question one should ask a sensible 
person so I scooped up my books and headed for the cafeteria, where our 
philosophy teacher would be correcting papers.

My legs walked but my mind was racing. Had THEY managed to keep one 
of their miserable secrets from me after all? When I was ten the girl next 
door had told me about the father’s part. Not much later, after a church ser
mon on adultery, I’d asked the minister and my mother what the word meant 
and their sudden silence and le»y looks had sent me straight to the diction
ary. But what was this business with the Greeks that nobody’d mentioned to 
me? I hadn’t read about it in the true stories at my grammar school arith
metic teacher’s house, nor in her Encyclopaedia Britannica nor in any of the 
other books of knowledge to which I was forever being sent “ to look some- 
thin|^up.'’ How strange that by the age of 18 my head had been aammed 

- with acceptable subjects such as fat away stars and inanimate rocks but 
with almost nothing about the most important subject of all. Oh knpwledge 
was king all right but sex infwmation wasn’t even a step-child.

My teacher, Florence Rhodehamel, was in the cafeteria and I asked, "Do
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men make love to other men?” She said, “ Yes, they do. That’s called homo
sexuality and in Plato’s time it was very much accepted, even preferred be
cause one’s partner was more likely to be one’s intellectual equal. And by 
the why, women make love to other women too.”  ^nd then came the shocker. 
There HAD been an inkling. %  mother and a neightbor had laighingly dis
cussed Jay, a handsome, slender, dark-haired young man who just didn’t care 
for girls. And one night at a high school entertainment the popular girls had 
started laughing and looking towards Jay. I hadn’t been allowed to associate
with these girls for fear of learning things from them”  so I snatched the
opportunity to be one of them and joined in the fun. Now as I sat on by the 
philosophy teacher and remembered the hurt in Jay’s eyes my fight with the 
Bible was temporarily forgotten as a sentence from it returned to me: “ F «- 
givB diem, Father, fcr they know not what they do.”  I had certainly not known 
what I was doing or I wouldn’t have done it and 1 take exception to Dr. Leo • 
Zeff, Berkeley psychologist, who says we have only ourselves to blame. I 
can remember being kind since three and only the terrible need to belong 
could have transcended my inclination not to wound. Well-meaning parents 
would do well to allow their children to belong. The urge is so strong that 
teen-agers may do anything to satisfy it. And so much the better if they do 
“ learn something.”

Forgive me Jay and I hope life has been good to you. You sang so beauti
fully for us that night— “ In the Garden of Tomorrow,’’“ Love Brings a Little 
Gift of Roses”—and you were so stylish in your navy blue blazer and white 
flannel trousers.

During my last year of college Sterling came along, looking like Leslie 
Howard and adjusting to the fact that he was a homosexual. I had a year 
ahead without the boy I hoped to marry (he’d graduated and gone away) so 
the platonic romance of the campus was begun. We lunched, dined, danced, 
went to picnics, movies, operas. I helped my new friend with his atrocious 
post-teen behavior, acted as the brother I’d never had, as well as my study 
partner and steady date. Life was wonderful until the day prohibition was 
repealed. Of course we celebrated, accompanied by a heterosexual couple; 
and at the end of the evening we just couldn’t say goodby so logic and liquor 
decided that Sterling and the male graduating senior should take the hide-a
bed in my living room and the female law student should sleep with me in 
the bedroom. Weretired very quietly, had a large quiet breakfast and slipped 
off quietly to classes, much the better for the celebration; but in the after
noon the landlady arrived, greatly distraught, to tell me the unmarried brother 
and sister who lived over me, completely unbeknownst to me, were on their 
way to the office of the dean of women to ask that I be expelled. Landlady 
felt I could do no wrong, didn’t care if I did, and left to intercede. My room
mate returned, having been away all night, and informed me she was moving,
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as her boy friend was about to pop the question and she couldn’t have her 
chances jeopardized. Her boy friend suddenly couldn’t come over any more ' 
because he was teaching on the campus, was awaiting an appointment at 
Harvard and couldn’t have his chances jeopardized.

After a week of “ what will I do”  and “ what will people think?”  the news 
arrived that I would be allowed to graduate. Sterling dropped by ^  take me
to luncheon just asthemoralistcouple approached their front door. He leaped 
to my front door and bellowed “ Who’s paying for this apartment?”  Then the 
business of my virtue had to be gone into all over again and I do not have 
my homosexual bachelor friend to thank for my bachelor of arts degree.

On the strength of 28 units in clinical psychology I was given a job as 
assistant to the kindest, smartest psychiatrist in all the world, Vaclav H. 
Podstata of San Francisco; and was plunged immediately into the midst of 
alarge private practice. The psych courses had not included one word about 
homosexuality but thanks to Plato, my first philosophy teacher, and Sterling, 
my rapport with the homosexual was immediate. They were our best patients 
—the most cooperative and communicative. Those were the days when we 
gave them endocrine injections—in a frankly experimental way— and they 
spoke of getting over their homosexuality. The medication didn’t cure them 
but we believed that it and our friendliness gave them what we called a bet
ter tone of feeling.

After I got married the great night came when Sterling and his roommate, 
George, were to visit in my new home and meet my very new husband. Un
requested by me Charles kept on his office shoes and we waited all evening 
but Sterling didn’t show or call. I suppose it was because I’d asked him to 
tone it down a bit; girl friends had said he was too noisy. Charles was a 
lawyer and knew almost nothing about homosexuals and I very much wanted 
him to like my old friend so that we could all have some more good times 
together. At Christmas Sterling sent a card but all it said was *To my little 
flower” —no explanation—so then, / became offended.

DearSterling, Nowl  rettlixe howmuch you were going through 
and perhaps you’re finally willing to admit that heterosexuals 
have been dealt rather a wry deal them selves— having to 
mate with someone o f the opposite sex who is  so very differ- 
ent psychologically. L e t’s forgive each other our irrttabili- 
ties. I f  you read this, send me your current address and I’ll 
answer your Christmas card o f long ago. '♦'e should never 
have forfeited our fabulous friendship. ,

Sterling had become a high school English teacher, loved his work and 
was doing an excellent and probably a blameless job. However his draft
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board learned of his sex orientation, informed the Los Angeles Board of 
Education andhe was not allowed to continue teaching in any public school 
in California. He was obliged to take a job at a small college in another 
state, though his parents were aged and depended on him to run their orange 
grove. To make matters worse, in the state where he could teadi it was 
even difficult for a fellow to get a drink with which to console himselL

In 1957 I visited the League of Women Voters while they were studying 
liberty and security. The Federal Employees Program was in operation and 
was scrutinizing “ behavior showing untrustworthiness, deliberate misrepre
sentation, criminal and immoral acts including drug addiction and sejoial per
version.”  Of course 1 plunged into the subject of homosexuality and the 
ladies were delighted and said I ought to join the League because I had so 
much to offer. 1 joined and the ladies coi^tinued to give homosexuality as a 
reason to be fired from federal, state and city jobs. Realizing that I was 
only a housewife (and why should the League believe me?) I fled to Langley 
Porter Clinic, where the wonderful Karl Bowman, famous psychiatrist, and 
several others, gave me hours of their time, many pamphlets, and permission 
to quote them. But the ladies remained adamant, saying that homosexuals 
are subject to blackmail. Quoting Dr. Bowman I pointed out that if the stigma 
were removed there would be nothing to blackmail. They retorted that there 
was always a stigma to abnormality. When 1 quoted Alfred E. Kinsey on the 
prewalance of homosexuality they only laughed naughtily.

Evidently sex education should be started in the first grade of pammar 
school—before people get “ sot” — and why shouldn’t a little about homo
sexuality be included? This reminds me that after appearing on Don Sier- 
wood’s TV program recently in favor of freedom to r ^ d  and learn, I was 
thrilled to have a phone call from a friend. Bill Marlin, who is a deacon of 
a Presbyterian Church. He volunteered enthusiastically, “ I learned about 
forbidden things very young because I was curious. But it didn’t make me 
DO them.” l am not welcome in the home of a woman doctor friend if accom
panied by a male homosexual architect. She and her husband are both grad
uates of Stanford School of Medicine but they have children and say that 
homosexuals molest young people, and besides, it’s against their Christian 
religion. Bible sticklers quote to me Genesis, Chapter 19, and Romans 1:26, 
27, to prove that homosexuality is a sin. I quote them Deuteronomy 25:5, 
wherein it is stated that a woman who has been widowed without offspring 
may seek sexual relations wift her husband’s brother. The sticklers do not 
condone this custom. It’s fallen out of usebecause of moral and legal changes 
in our civilization. Evidently it’s easier to discredit a teaching in favor of 
some kind of sex expression than one that is opposed. What DOES the hu
man race have against sex? According to the Malthus theory the frouble with 
the world was that there were too many people in it and anything which

tended to promote “ early connections”  only aggravated the sum of mankind’s 
misery. But now we have contraceptives, and besides, homosexuality does 
not lead to over-population. One certainly can’t deny the connection between 
sex and disease but my internist, who’s on the staff at University of Calif
ornia School of Medicine, tells me ftat VD really is not the punishment that 
it used to be, thanks to wonder drugs.

The only person I’ve ever been able to teach anything to about homosex
uality was a girl friend who was a dancef with the San Francisco Ballet. 
Sie understood that 50% of the male dancers in her company were homosex
uals but said she didn’t know what they did. I told her and she said “ Well, 
thank you very much, we had heard about sex in Seattle but they didn’t tell 
us th a t”

On a Saturday in December 1959 I was reading the San Francisco Chronicle 
during breakfast when I learned there was to be a seminar called “ Should 
Americans Read About Sex,”  sponsored by the Mattachine Society. Dr. Karl 
Bowman had shown me the society’s REVIEW and NEWSLETTER copies 
and of course Assessor Russell Wolden had made Mattachine known to most 
San Franciscans by blasting it during his 1959 campaign for mayor. I certainly 
did, believe that Americans should be able to read about sex or any other 
subj ect so I dropped all my plans for the day and hurried down to the seminar 
that very afternoon. I was so pleased with it that I contrived to return for 
cocktails, dinner and the evening forum. Since then I’ve become a subsai- 
ber to die NEWSLETTER and REVIEW and attended as many of the soc
iety’s functions as possible. Perhaps 1 should write to dear Abbey and say 
“ in answer to all the women who express a wish for platonic friendships 
—no I’d better not do that Mattachine is an educational not a social or
ganization. But with the permission of the editor I’ll quote from a letter to 
him, published in the REVIEW of February 1960, in which I say, “ Conff atu- 
lations on your wonderful group—the friendliest, most fun-loving and intel
lectually stimulating I’ve found in poor old SF. I always leave a meeting 
or a bendit feeling glad that I went and thankful for the new friends I’m mak
ing and the chance to hear of the things in which I’m interested—censor
ship» medicine, law, etc. Incidentally I have yet to be baed with tales about 
the member’s wonderful children, ^andchildren or terrible spouses.

In talking to a Mattachine man 1 was amazed to hear him say that women 
just get crushes on each other. I thought most people had had a sister or 
friend who’d gone on about her nights with Betty and been shown the blue 
satin ribbon from her gown. Don’t all intellectuals read “ The Well of U neli- 
ness” ? Last year an amazing thing happened. My husband came home with a 
grocery box of books a co-worker’s wife had discarded and from it I chose 
“ Diana" by Diaia Frederics. A few days later when a Mattachine officer 
proudly ¿howed me the Society’s library, one of the first books I spied was
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“ Diana." I recommend it. Surely the lesbian has as much right to be und»- 
stood and respected as the male homosexual. But come to think of it, isn 't it just 
like a man not to understand the feelings and needs of the opposite sex?

f

BOOK
A ROOM IN CHELSEA SQUARE Anony- 
moui. Doubleday & Co., 1959. $3.95.

An effete and to a large extent 
highly artificial account of life in a 
small group of London homosexuals. 
Everything happens: a rich member of 
it who keeps young men spends a long 
campaign to add a reluctant debutante 
to his l i s t  Then, just when the latter 
has talked himself into succumbing, 
he gets miffed at a fancied slight and 
and takes up with another one.

An art magazine is started. An avia
tor with overtones of an Angry Young 
Man deliberately crash-dives a plane 
and kills himself. Yet somehow it 
doesn’t seem too important and sca^ 
cely worth bothering about.

There is very little description of 
of the characters, so that you’re nev
er really able to visualize them in 
your mind’s eye. All of them talk in 
exactly the same way so that in ex
tended conversations you get con-

E F F E T E  AND ARTIFICIAL
fused and aren’t sure who is saying 
what. The plot tries to be significant 
and is only unimpressive.

But the odd thing is the bloody 
thing has a certain fascination. You 
start reading it and know that in a 
sense it’s trash, but ate unable to 
stop. Perhaps the author has made a 
valid point which he was unaware of 
making. Those groups of homosexuals 
where almost all members are devoted 
to artificality and affectation carry it 
to such a degree that they have the 
alien fascination for outsiders of 
visitors from another planet. They 
may be repelled or unable to under
stand the pressures that make such 
persons behave so, but they’re also 
fascinated.

One word of warning, read it but 
keep it out of sight of people in the 
know. It’s something they simply will 
not understand!

- J .  P.

MATTACHINE BOUND VOLUMES AVAILABLE 
Bound volumes of Mattachine REVIEW are ready for immediate 
shipment for most of the past six years. Volumes 1, 2, 4 and 5 
are on hand. Volume 3 can be bound on order. Volume 6 will be 
ready early next year. Volumes 1 and 2 are $10 each; all others 

$7.50. Complete se t of first five volumes is $40. All are 
bound in blue fabrikoid, gold stamped, and they make a match
ing se t of permanent in terest and h istorical value.

T
To ono REV/E19 roodor. of /oosf, tho roeonf artici», 
" T h i n g *  C o u ld  B o  W o rto , "  mado a doop Im prottlon , 
H o  wrofo h i *  ro ae tlon * to tho od itor* o f  tho Swiss 
H om op h llo  m ega iino , D E R  K R E IS .  I t *  od itor* w ith- 
h o ld  tho w riter's nomo, but forwardod tho eommont 
w hich  fo llow *.

TOUCHSTONE FOR INFIDELITY?

C R U ISIN G
The article “ Things Could Be Worse’’ left me rather thoughtful. It more or 
less pokes fun at the “ idealists” who want some sort of homophilic marriage 
tecognized^y law, such marriage to be fo u led  on a true love relationship. 
The writ« correctly points out the complications and possibly undesirable 
features of any such proposal. His really basic objection, however, is the 
‘ ‘well known tendency for auising on the part of males” (which) "leads to 
infidelity.” Here he has certainly hit the nail on the head. This set me to 
wondering if the really fundamental failure with all our kind is  not a failure 
iti love, in charity, in the selfless devotion to the interests of others or 
another. This is the highest attribute of God, it is what the greatest humans 
have always striven for, it is  what can alone redeem human society and en
able it to transcend the chaos of warring egos,it is indispensable for the 
truly happy and fruitful life. Now if all this is true, do not we homosexuals 
as a class fail most dismally in this respect? Of course there are individual 
exceptions. But as a group are we not mainly selfish, self-centeredo self- 
seeking, almost exclusively, using sex not as the symbol of expression of

LESBIANA AUTHOR TO SPEAK IN NEW YORK

Miss Artemis Smith, author of “ Third Sex" and “ Odd Girl” will address
the monthly forum of the New York Area Council of Mattachine Society 
on Thursday, Sept. IS, on "The Ethics of Writing Fiction with Emphasis 
on Homosexual Novels." The meeting is open to the public. It will be 
held at 8:30 p.m. in Freedom House, 20 West 40th Street



devoted love, but rather as the temporary gratification of desire? Does not 
cruising pretty accurately describe what most homophiles do or would do if 
they dared or had the opportunity? I’m afraid so. I’m a&aid most of us have 
scarely any inkling of need for any love that is not simply sexual relations. 
Of course there are those who argue that man is basically promiscuous, in 
other words, that love in the sense of selfless outpouring is unnatural and 
undesirable. They would say that any arrangement 1  ̂ which a man is bound 
to one other person, or small group of persons (family) is  unnatural to homo 
sapiens and is attainable only at the expense in the long run of psychic and 
phs^ical disturbances of a deadly nature. Are they right? Perhaps, in part 
And yet I can’t help thinking that the ideal of love, in the sense of charity, 
must be the main ingredient of any ideal society. It’s hard to see bow you 
e a g le t along without it, even though it’s just as hard to believe that it can 
become the motivating factor in the average man’s life. Looking at the prob
lem from the individual’s viewpoint, there is not much use in blaming the 
homosexual for his practices and the nebulous and varying beliefs on which 
they are founded. He simply often has had no training, no guidance of any 
sort, other than the highly dubious notions he meets in the press or over 
radio and TV. The chances are that he is mostly motivated by muddled and 
sentimental religious feelings, half-baked notions about the sacredness of 
romantic love, an almost hypnotic attraction to youthful male beauty, and an 
irresistible drive to satisfy his desire. Basically there’s nothing wrong with 
these motivating forces, provided they are properly understood and freed 
of vulgar misconceptions, and provided the individual has been trained to 
understand and practice self-discipline. But this is a tall order, very tall, 
for your average cruiser! In his present state it’s not surprising that he 
shrugs off ideals of any sort and just lives for the senses. Indeed, he has 
plenty of encouragement in' this from what he sees of average heterosexual
behavior. It’s interesting that you can usually see these two viewpoints__
idealism and paganism— illustrated in any issue of ONE or the Maitachine 
REVIEW. Thus, in current number of the latter you have a picture cover and 
inside note of a painting of a young man wearing a codpiece designed to 
simulate a perpetual erection. And you also have an article entitled “ .. .1  
am a homosexual” — a letter full of idealistic hopes and aspirations. Where 
does this leave us? Darned if I know! Maybe you do.

MATTACHINE L E T T E R  RATES BLAST FROM 
COLUMNIST

Lee Mortimer, New York Mirror columnist, blasted Mattachine Society in 
his column of August IS with the paragraph below. Many American readers 
remember the “ confidential”  of books he co-authored with the late Jack Lait
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(New York, Chicago, Washington, U.S.A. Confidential, etc.) for consistent 
derisive and prq'ndiced references to the homo haunts, limp-wrist joints and 
pansy gardens they desaibed in many cities. Unfortunately mmy readers were 
disappointed because the information wasn’t confidential at all, and in so 
many cases grossly inaccurate and out of date.

However Mortimer is still serving up a daily diet for sensation-hungry appe
tites. In spite of some inaccuracies (Mattachine national headquarters is lo
cated in San Francisco) knowing readers recognize that a knock can be a boost 
when it comes from someone whose imaginings can be as wild as this colum
nist’s and still get into print: '

DEPT. OF STIFLED YAWES:  There’s an international group 
known as the Mattachine Society, Inc. with headquarters at 1133 
Broadway* which acts as a sort of defense agency for homosexuals.
It talks loudly and stridently about their "civil rights’’ and lobbies 
to secure legislation making such disgusting practices legal. That 
has been done in many continental countries. ’The campaign is well 
on the way to reaching its objective in England, a country in which 
homosexualism has always had a head s ta rt...In  a letter signed 
"Albert J. de Dion, chairman” the statement is made that the society 
was in back of my "campaign” to rid the town of hoodlums who 
preyed on these “unfortunates,” but now it seems to be having 
second thoughts. "Fighting to keep criminal elements from our city 
is very commendable and deserves our support. But to attack a 
defenseless minority such as homosexuals is not in the best of 
American traditions." I now ask whether it is in the best of Ameri
can traditions to encourage the degenerates who roam our streets at 
night I say these so-called "unfortunates” are no defenseless minor
ity but a huge, well-organized, wealthy, defiant,iolitically powerful, 
intelligent community, spreading across national Iwrders, with loy- 
iilty to no country, no law or no code, except their fellow deviates.

(Continued)
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